Save These Dates For Our Free Events!

September 22nd  7:00 - 8:30pm
Fall City Masonic Hall
The Whatevery Brothers
sing Maritime songs

Dan Roberts, left, and Chris Glanister have performed together for over 10 years. They are skilled instrumentalists and out to make music FUN.

This should be a great family event!

Deep appreciation to Brown & Sterling, Attorneys at Law and Johann Sasymuk for sponsoring this event.

October 20th  7:00 - 8:30pm
Fall City Masonic Hall
Steamboat authors
share stories and photos

ON THE SNOQUALMIE
STEVEN J. BARKER
JACK M. RUSSELL, JR.
2nd Annual Cemetery Wine Walk

Thank you to all who joined us for our 2nd Annual Cemetery Wine Walk at the Fall City Cemetery. Board Member Donna Driver-Kummen shared stories of some of the prominent Fall City residents from the late 1800s and early 1900s. Richard Heisler with Civil War Seattle spoke about some of the Civil War veterans and their lives before arriving in this area.

Thank you to Wm Grassie Wines for sharing a glass of wine with our attendees! Your support is much appreciated.

If you are interested in learning more about Civil War veterans in the greater Seattle area, Civil War Seattle offers a variety of walking tours. Visit their website at: www.civilwarseattle.com/tours

Not Able to Attend the Event?

In 2022, we updated our Fall City Cemetery brochure. Along with featuring additional prominent Fall City residents and their contributions to the community, and some stories of interest, the brochure also provides the history of the cemetery location, its earliest pioneer internment, its various sections, and the origins of the Fall City Cemetery Association.

Our brochure can be downloaded from our website.